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Abstract. Educational Data Mining gathers the multiple methods that
allow new and useful information extraction from great volumes of data
coming from the educational context. The goal of this article is to obtain
a model of the students of the Computer Science School of the UNLP
from their participation in Facebook. The work describes the process
of extraction of latent topics in posts made in public groups related to
the School, and the modeling of the students from the topics discovered.
Additionally, it includes the preprocessing done to the collected data,
which constitutes a fundamental stage since it strongly conditions the
performance of the models to be obtained. Finally, obtained results are
presented together with conclusions and future lines of work.
Keywords: Educational Data Mining, Learning Analytics, Topic Mod-
eling, User Modeling, Recommender Systems.
1 Introduction
In the last few years, educational institutions have embarked on their own ex-
ploration of big data sets to increase retention rates and provide students with
a customized and higher quality experience. Applying data mining techniques
in education has allowed to characterize the actors involved in teaching and
learning processes. Generally speaking, it is very difficult to exploit available
information to create models that describe students objectively. In particular,
extracting information from the web constitutes a significant challenge due to
the unstructured nature of the data it contains. Social networks make up an en-
vironment external to the educational institution, however containing valuable
information regarding the interests of the students. Current research focuses on
methods for extracting implicit information on student behaviors from social
platforms in order to obtain dynamic models that are capable of easily adapt-
ing to changes in information and contributing to decision-making processes in
education.
Analyzing latent topics has emerged as one of the most efficient methods to
classify, group and retrieve textual data, such as those found in social network
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posts. Many latent topic modeling methods have been developed and studied
extensively, such as PLSA [1] and LDA [2]. In these models, documents are
modeled as mixtures of topics, where a topic is a probability distribution of all
the possible words in the documents. Statistical techniques are used to learn the
topics and the mixing coefficients for each document. Conventional topic models
reveal latent topics by discovering word co-occurrence patterns in all documents
[3] [4]. Applying traditional topic modeling techniques on short texts such as
tweets, Facebook status updates and instant messaging may not yield optimal
results since they lack rich contexts. The main reason is that topic modeling
implicitly captures word co-occurrence patterns by document in order to discover
topics, therefore there is a severe data dispersion in shorter documents. More
specifically, word occurrence in short texts plays a less discriminatory role in
comparison to longer documents where the model has a number of words that
is sufficient to know how they are related [5]. Discovering topics in short texts is
crucial for a wide range of topic analyzing tasks, such as characterizing content
[6] [7], modeling user interest profiles [8][9], and detecting latent or emerging
topics [10]. BTM (Biterm Topic Model) [11] is an effective way to learn latent
topics in short texts. BTM extracts underlying topics in a set of documents and
a global distribution of each topic in each of them, through an analysis of the
generation of biterms. Likewise, BTM has extensions to treat data flows and an
incremental scheme for updating the model and giving more importance to the
latest data collected.
This paper presents a method for obtaining a model of the students of the
Computer Science School of the National University of La Plata (UNLP) through
an analysis of the posts they make in public student groups in the Facebook social
network.
This work is organized as follows: the second section describes the prepro-
cessing effected on the collected data, the third section shows the extraction and
modeling of latent topics, the fourth section shows the construction of student
models through discovered topics, and the fifth section shows results obtained.
Finally, the sixth section presents conclusions and future work.
2 Data preparation
The information used in this work comes from Facebook posts in groups cre-
ated by Computer Science School students. The data were collected through the
Facebook Graph API and involve over 3000 posts and 1500 students that write,
comment, share and “like” posts. The Graph API is the main way of consult-
ing and collecting data in the Facebook platform. Posts, group information and
public user information were gathered. The following information was obtained
from each of the posts: id of the post, creation date, author, likes, comments,
shares and unstructured text content. When operating with textual informa-
tion, it is necessary to use Text Mining techniques, in order to represent each
post in a vector of terms. This was achieved through a process comprising many
stages. The first stage consisted of the application of a stopwords filter, which
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filters the words that match any indicated stopword. Stopwords were filtered
in Spanish and English, using words from the social networks context such as
smileys, greetings, etc; words from the context of the group such as university,
school, informatics, etc; words that refer to web page addresses; words that are
between symbols, etc. Likewise, students post code fragments that constitute
solutions to exercises included in courses. In general, the most exercises are from
the first year and written in Pascal. Therefore, each sentence or signature of the
language used was reduced to a single word in order to better identify them.
Following, each word in the text was reduced to its root applying the Snowball
[12] stemming algorithm. The importance of this process lies in that it elimi-
nates syntactic variations related to gender, number and tense. The algorithm
was applied for both the English and Spanish languages. Once the roots of each
of the words were obtained, the frequency of occurrence was calculated for each
of them, and words that appeared more than once were chosen.
3 Extraction of latent topics
BTM was used for extracting topics in Facebook groups, which is an unsu-
pervised learning technique that discovers topics characterizing a set of brief
documents. In this context, each post and comment is considered a document.
Let a set of ND documents be called corpus and let W be the set of all
the words in the corpus, a topic is defined as a probability distribution of W .
Therefore, a topic may be characterized by its T most likely words. Given a
number K of topics, the goal of BTM is to obtain the K distributions of each of
the words.
A “biterm” is a pair of words that co-occur without a set order in a short
document. In this case, two different words in a document constitute a biterm.
Given a corpus of ND documents and a W vocabulary of unique words, it is
assumed to contain NB B = {bi}NBi=1 biterms with bi = (wi,1 ∈ W,wi,2 ∈ W ),
and K topics expressed of W . Let z ∈ [1,K] be a variable to indicate a topic.
The P (z) probability that a document in the corpus is of a z topic is defined
as a θ = {θk}Kk=1 K-dimensional multinomial distribution with θk = P (z = k)
and
K∑
k=1
θk = 1. The P (w|z) distribution of words per topic can be represented
as a Φ ∈ RK×W matrix where the φk k-th row is a W-dimensional multinomial
distribution with φk,w = P (w|z = k) entry and
W∑
w=1
φk,w = 1. Given the α and
β parameters, the main assumption of the model is that each of the documents
of the corpus was generated thus:
1. A θ ∼ Dirichlet(α) topic distribution is chosen for all the corpus
2. For each k ∈ [1,K] topic
– A φk ∼ Dirichlet(β) distribution of words is extracted for the topic
3. For each bi ∈ B biterm
– A zi ∼Multimonial(θ) topic assignment is extracted
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– Two wi,1, wi,2 ∼Multimonial(φzi) words are extracted
Taking into accont the generation mechanism assumed by BTM, likelihood for
all the corpus can be obtained given parameters α and β from the probability
of each of the biterms:
P (B|α, β) =
NB∏
i=1
∫ ∫ K∑
k=1
P (wi,1, wi,2, zi = k|θ,Φ)dθdΦ (1)
=
NB∏
i=1
∫ ∫ K∑
k=1
θkφk,wi,1φk,wi,2dθdΦ (2)
Obtaining exactly the θ and Φ parameters that maximize the likelihood of
equation 2 is an untreatable problem. Following the proposals in [13], parameters
θ and Φ can be approximated using Gibbs sampling [14].
3.1 Co-occurrence Matrix
In order to evaluate the quality of the topics obtained, the coherence metric
proposed by Mimno et al. [15] is used. Given a z and its T most likely words
V (z) = (v
(z)
1 , ..., v
(z)
T ) where v
(z)
i ∈W for i = 1...T , the coherence score is defined
as:
C(z;V (z)) =
T∑
t=2
t∑
l=1
log D(vt
(z),vl
(z))+1
D(vl(z))
whereD(v) is the frequency of word v in all documents,D(v, v′) is the number
of documents where words v and v′ co-occur. The Coherence metric is based on
the idea that words that belong to one concept will tend to co-occur in the same
documents. This is empirically demonstrable since the coherence score is highly
correlated with human criteria. In order to evaluate the general quality of a set
of topics, the 1k
∑
k C(zk;V
(zk)) average of the coherence metric is calculated for
each of the topics obtained. These results allow us to determine the amount of
topics that best represent the entire corpus.
4 Modeling the Students
Once the K topics representing Facebook group posts collected were obtained,
the students were modeled as vectors in a K-dimensional space. Each position
of the vector represents the level of participation of the student in each of the
topics. The level of participation is associated with possible actions performed
by a user on the contents. Possible actions are creating content, commenting or
liking a post. Given n users, X ∈ Rn,K is defined as the matrix that contains
in its rows the representation of each user in the new characteristics space. Let
Al,m = {a1, a2, ...., at} be the set of actions of user l on posts classified in topic
m. Then the l,m-th component of matrix X is defined as:
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X[l,m] = max
(
t∑
i=1
w(ai), 1
)
, with l = 1...n and m = 1...K
where w(ai) is the weight associated with action ai. w(ai) is defined as:
w(ai) =

1
20 if ai is a new post
1
40 if ai is a comment
1
50 if ai is a “like”
Cosine similarity is used in order to evaluate the similarity between two users
in the new space of characteristics. Given v1, v2 ∈ RK , the similarity function is
defined as:
d(v1, v2) =
v1v2
||v1v2|| = cos(θ)
5 Results
The model obtained with BTM was evaluated in the set of Facebook group
posts. For each number of topics between 2 and 45, the average of the obtained
coherence was calculated sampling the test and training set randomly in 1000
iterations. Figure 1 shows the average of the coherence of the topics model
according to the number of topics extracted. What is interesting is the number
of topics in which there is a breaking point in the growth of the average coherence
function. In this case, the optimal value is between 10 and 12 latent topics. Once
the optimal number of topics was obtained, each of the Facebook group posts
was classified into a topic according to the latent topics model that was obtained.
Fig. 1. Average coherence for different Ks
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Table 1 shows topics obtained with K=10. For each of the topics, the six most
important words are shown, i.e., those with the most likelihood of belonging to
the topic. For example, topic 1 is about scholarships, topic 9 is about the first
year programming subject where Pascal is used, and topic 10 contains posts on
student accommodation search and offer.
Topic Most important words of the topic
1 enrollment students scholarships university national
2 support workshops courses student matters
3 community sharing tools hacking security
4 classroom midterm final date adp
5 courses enrollment information page systems
6 work experience knowledge development java
7 file commands linux ubuntu text
8 tutoring classes study question mathematics
9 pascal close file enter reset
10 students double simple rooms foreigners
Table 1. Model of the topics obtained with BTM
Afterwards, the actions performed by the users on each of the contents classi-
fied in the 10 topics were obtained which allowed for the generation of the users
model described in section 4. Unsupervised learning techniques were applied to
determine the underlying structure of student groups. In order to obtain the op-
timal number of user clusters automatically, the Silhouette [16] index was used,
finding the value that optimized the criterion. Figure 2 shows the result of the
evaluation of the model, generated by a hierarchical clustering algorithm with
the average linkage criterion. It can be observed that the optimal value is implic-
itly imposed by the amount of topics obtained with BTM. In this context, it is
interesting to model with greater detail the interests of the users. The following
criterion-optimizing value is found in k = 42.
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Fig. 2. Silhouette index on hierarchical clustering with average linkage
Figure 3 shows the dendrogram obtained by means of a hierarchical algorithm
using the average linkage criterion with the cosine similarity metric, showing the
obtained groupings and the correspondence with the cluster validity criterion.
Fig. 3. Dendrogram obtained using average linkage and cosine distance
6 Conclusions and Future Work
This article presents a method for modeling the students of the Computer Science
School of the UNLP through the detection of latent topics in their posts in
public Facebook groups. This allows characterizing the students from a different
context, knowing their topics of interest and how they relate to one another.
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The methodology and the validation metrics used to obtain the user model
presents satisfactory preliminary results. Topic coherence allows for automatic
detection of the optimal number of topics and the user model presents compact
groupings that characterize the behavior of the students in Facebook groups.
One of the future work points contemplates the implementation of an in-
cremental model that allows updating the latent topics and therefore, the user
modeling, from new posts in social networks.
The results of this work join those in [17] [18], which identifies features bet-
ter characterizing students regarding their academic level through personal and
academic information provided by the student management system. Results ob-
tained will allow for the creation of an initial recommender system for the edu-
cational environment.
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